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NuMEnous nxcnAitoKS bpkxk oftiik
entire satlsforlten with which the result of

Ifnd Ban trials has ben received by the
people. It may he In full accord, perhaps,
with the wish of certain class, but lner morning's up moun
tsltwltk the people of Pleasant vauej U,
where hearts have been torn with grief and
where homes haye been darkened by the
tngel of death? Ne one want to hear of

that, It brings back unpleasant memories,
and unpleasant memories are distasteful.

THB WBATUEnLY IS Kiuiunu I

Abraham Issac proceeded , n Shu nnitflririr1.
against theexpensivo I

ollsh )t of ptofae be- - dagh." great astonishment,
the Middle Coal Field Poor District. The
action of the Herald is certainly to be com

mended as In full accord with progressive
journalism. Brother Blnker does well to

no attention to personalities every uilMop am "oaloon in themou, ye and j , Eastern
ofpllferlngs but Brotber means, would Lower Towamenslng of friend -- Con-
bettomof the thing and
trouble lies.

find the

H01U.GE IlETDT, OV TOVfJT, TTTtO HAS

entsred a legal with W. G.

Freyman, at Hauch Chunk, Is young man
of great promise and ability, and the Cab-

bon Advocate predicts for him a suc
cessful career.

AlT EXCIIUQE KEMAKKBJ "THE Q.UES- -

tten Intemperance resolye Itself to
the If a man has not the will
power and moral courage In his own nature
to abstain from the law
help blm."

PA.,

Ereat

Brother Mai.lot, op tiik LAnsfohd
Record, that ".the present jury sys

tem Is fast becoming farce."

where

excess, cannot

BROADBRIM'S 1 1 LETTER.

Never sine the great Washington ex
citement of 1842, has New York experienced
Inch a remarkable temperance revolution
as that which Is now upon us. It Is no
Mcret that some of the vilest lowest

drinking places In the city are conducted
by Irishmen who were nominally Catholics,
and this felt to ha libel on the re
spectable portion of our Irish population
and scandal on the Catholic church.
Archblsbsp Corrigan is a man of very

opinions, and very sensitive on
any point affect welfare or charac
ter the Catholic church. Among the
clergy her there are scores tf nun who
wr worthy have tood by Father
Matthew In tb hour of his greatest
triumph. Among tbise are Hare,
Father Fransloll,-an- many equally
eminent. Temperance legions are belnp
formed in all churches, and meetings
art held every Sunday evening and though
the week. The ofScer are mostly laymen,
but the working power Is the prles;hood,
and it looks like the beginning of a great
crusade which may yet shake the United
States center to circumference. The
Archbishop has given it bis sanction and
hearty and all the meetlncs

go almost
Inaway, new meetings ar being organized

by th Catholic churches all oyer the city,
and thousands of the keepers of these low

saloons aad will either haye to shut
up shop or get out of the Catholic church,

Our latest fashionable fad now is tab
leaux; but we have had tableaux be
fore, but we have bad no such tableaux as
are now delighting New York and Brook
lyn. Last year we did a Greek play with a

chorus, and the ladles who figunred there
in thought that-the- looked so pretty In

the costum of Lias, Aspasla and Phryne
that they quite forgot that these particular
Grtek ladies enjoyed in their day a very
unsavory reputation which even their
association with the old philosophers could

not bolster up, and that while their gowns
were Tery good morals were very bad;
but appeared to make no difference
With Miss Flora McFlmlsy. So Phryne
gowns became all the go. we have
mad a stp In advance, and last week wn
gave at Palmer's Theatre tableaux from
"Bern Eur." As a general thing we rele-

gate toSunday Schools and
entertainments a mild form of dissipa
tion to thos who would be to
hear th characters on the stage of a
theater. The "Ben Hur" tableau drew
together a most fashionable and enthusias
tic audlanc, and it looks now though
thts tableaux would b a fashlonabl fad
all over the country.

While on the subject of tableaux let me
not forget those given by the African
Methodist Episcopal Church of Brooklyn,
over which presides the Bey.
Brother Christmas Is a g labor-

er ia the Lord's vlneyaid, but I regret lo
add that Brother Cbrlstmas's congregation,
forgetful of that divine declaration, that
"the laborer is worthy of his hire," neglect-

to give to C'Ksar th things which
were Cassars, and aconrequence
it left Brother Christmas at outs with the
butcher, the baker, and the candlestick
maker. "a man can not llye by
bread alone," Is true so It Is equally true,

in these wicked latter days, he Inds
faith alone very unsubstantial board.
of the bad taken at Broth
er Christmas' in the late election,

The Sunday aftir Harrison's nomination
Brother Christmas prayed that he might
be th Moses to lead the colored people out
of the house of bondage. Brotber Brown
Is a trustee and keeps first-cla- ss barber
shop, and who had just been elected Presl-den-

of the Young Mens' Colored Demo

eratlc ultveland and Thurman Club, rose
In hi pew aad said, "that he did not want
at politics wid bis relig
ion that be would take his straight every
time," and be cautioned the pastor not to
forget it. The warning was lost on Broth-

r Christmas, and he continued to pray for
Harrison, and It Is evident that the Lord
answered bis prayer, for Harrison was
elecUd. Thea Brother Brown got mad;
with th defeat of Cleveland, the Young
Mn's Democratic went to flinders,
and the president and the other two
mtmbtr of tb were left out in the
Cld,

Brother Brown, trustee, used ta pass
th contribution box on Sunday, but be
dtclartd he wasn't a' goln' to pass no
contribution box for no political preacher,
aad, as I said before, Brother Christmas
got badly left. But.Brother Christmas, bo

lides being an indefatigable Christian
er, is a man of ready It oc
curred to him (hat he could replenleh his
exchequer by giving a series of Bible
tableaux In the church. The departure of

tb Ten Tribes, Joseph and his brethren,
Jacob's Ladder with myriads of

celored angels ascending and descending,

and, by tb way, It Is singular how the de-

lusion eyer gained foothold that all angels

at whit. the most interesting
'.labliau of th week was the sacrificing of
.Isaac by Abraham. Issac was represented

end Brother Christmai out Abraham,
hoi' dj-ha- n' then the lights were turned
up, and Issac hopped down from the altar,
for Abraham had discovered leg of lamb
In a basket all nicely roasted, which the
concregatlon forthwith proceeded to

sacrifice, for the considerate angel above

had put some crackers and ham sand'
wlches In the basket, so that Abraham and
Issac were able to have quite a nice lunch

a how walk tho

a

a

a

a

But there Is a class of people on whom
the most sacred lessons make no Impression,
and I am sorry to say several of these are
to be found In Brother Christmas' congre-

gation. As soon as the sacri Octal leg of
lamb was brought out of basket,

UBUALD 'Mrl
som8 wrctche, Said he,

gan to titter and laugh, but one of the "J.yl-vl-, sell wortsu long," and quick-
djacons cot back on them and Bald, "Yes,

jou mar laugh now, you may laugh
nowjbutblmeby you'll be a' on do

valleyraany
and chr,lmM reminded that have

must

that

Father

church

speak

that

course

roast

was a very solemn ceremony, a perfect
representation of how the Patriarchs con

ducted their sacrifices $tghteen hundred
and eiahtv-nln- e vears ago! The next
tableau will be King Solomon's templo, all

covered oyer with solid gold, and
thrown In for fifteen cents. I rejoice to
add that the tableaux are a financial suc- -

ctss.
You who read of crowded houses and

the applause and the bouquets, etc , etc,

know little of the trials and bufferings of

those women who represetn the talent and
genius of the American and English stage,

For two or three weeks Mrs. Langlry has
been trying to act in a condition of health
that would have sent nine women out of

ten, or ninety-nin- e out of a hundred to a
a lunatic asylum. She Is the victim a
terrible catarrhal affection which makes
her life as miserable as miserable can bo.

One painful operation has succeeded an
other, and those are by no means certain of

success. The only pleasant thing connect-
ed with her creat misfortune Is the sym

pathy of the reporters of dally papers.
They begin ringing her bell at fonr o'clock
in morningto hear If there Is any change
lu her symptoms, and they keep it up at
intervals of every flye minutes till two o'
clock in the next morning.,

Young men from eighteen to twenty-

two are usually detailed for this class of
business, thing to mill- - will be rush for occupancy of

their professional advance- - lancu as soon

mant. their On as everything it require
Mrs too ill to act of President

exnress oulte willing before people
population Is awaiting

waiter will bring them a good cigar and the
morning paper. Mrs. Langtry a very

sick woman, and although the rumor Is

abroad that was married to
Grbbard two weeks ago, she now, like
an j thing but a bride.

Mary Anderson too has broken down,
the terrible tension to which the poor
human machine was subjected was too
much for even her physique,
and she forced to abandon ber playing.

us hope that rest may restore heri . . . . .

to Kansas them
t I I I
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That
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work
resources

little

sane,

after

from

larfln

receive them

adorn the stage,

Wobderful to relate Mrs. Potter who
physically scarcely a shadow alongside
the women named, has come through her
trying ordeal as fresh as a daisy, after
raking In all the that New York

got Antony and Cleopatra,
has taken possession of the
Amphion Theatre In Brooklyn, and the box
sheet filled for a week. Speaking of the
Amphion Theatre, one of the
dramatic structures on either side of the
river, Up to two years ago, Brooklyn
no place where first-clas- s could be
produced, except the Academy of Music,

that was handicapped 250 free scats
for the stockholders. This to
the managers, so the Amphion was put up,
and after a brief season passed into the
hands of the very managers
Knowles and Morris, who also the
beautiful Grand Opera House. This has
completely theatrical mat
ters In Brooklyn, which now gets all that
New York has. Booth and Barrett pla
her shortly, and their connection drtws
to a close, the engagement promises to be
one of the most remarkable ever seen In
Brooklyn.

The committee to which bas been
signed the task of selecting plans for
new Episcopal Cathedral have been busy
all the week, and as cost may run up
Into the millions the necessity of careful
judgment most important. For many
years the question has been discussed as to
the necessity of baying a grand Cathedral
in New and the matter took
shape two or years ago. At no time
has there been any lack of funds to carry
out the plan, for aside from the wealth
the different church indlyid
ual donations haye been guaranteed suffic
ient, to cover an possiDie cost the con
templated structure. The most magnifictnt
church building on Jfanbattan Island to
day Is SL Patrick's Cathedral, the
Catholic church has many splendid
churches, it Is safe that when
the Episcopal Cathedral finished there
win be no liner building Uod s worship
on tne American continent, it the world

Truly yours,
BBOADBBIM

Latter From Mr. Craig,
Blue Spuing s, Neb., March 20, '60,

Mb. Dear Sir:
quite a period of silence I am somehow
prompted to again break In upon your col
umns to apprise you and your many read
ers that I am still holding forth with my
family In this modest little
hurt;, in young Nebraska,
having as yet not pulverized by a
cyclone, nor been scared out by, anything
from a buffalo down to a jack-rabbi- t, nor

yen starved out by Western grasshoppers.
It must be oiera year ao,o that you stated

In the Advocate that I would furnish an
article, to very soon, and It placed
me In a committed from which I
cannot easil) extricate myself, eyen at 'this
late day; so your readers think a letter

me now what I term soon, tlioy may
be constrained to believe we Western peo
ple usually get credited with more activity
and progresslveness, as a rule, than Is

actually due us. Well, yon will only
pardon me, I will try to reconcile mjselt to
the that "better late than
It seems to me more mythical than real
that a trifle over six years have rolled awaj
since I became a resident of Nebraska, and
so completely verifies the lapse of tluie,
perhaps, to note the death record of so
many old acquaintances In East. A
six year's residence on the prairie made

beautiful landscape a sort of monot-
ony my yet not such,
and for a brief change I could

enjoy a glimpse of the rugged eld Blue
Mountain and its subaltern, Slouy Ridge,
on the west. From Infancy up to the shady
side of forty, my eyes have scarcely a for
day failed to behold these romtQtic heights

ft UlUf CkrUtmu vrka cams out J aad aliaix tbtlr Imperishable grandiur,

Wlicn a, boy my feet clambered with the
flcetness of a deer over their steepsldes with
Intense ihliclit, and the charm It possesied
for my youthful spirit basYiot lost Its pow-

er even If It so happen In the near
future that I suddenly turn up under the
majestic brow of old "1'ulplt nock"
llieuce sally forth to meet and greet famil

iar faces, and In my rambllngs perchance
drop Into your honored sanctum, do not
eet wonder-struc- Speaking of golnc

and meetlnc old acquaintances recalls ago high license had just Into effect,
tho following Incident; iKlien my wire
was back four year agoand visited the quiet
little hamlet of Berllnsvllle, tho home of
her girlhood days, she met a former ae
qualntance and neighbor, an old gent, who
bad a rather macnltudlnous Idea of the
distance te Nebraska. "Well," said he,
In l'fmnivlvanli Dutch, "wee lonir worsht

and and to de- - A

of
lha In

of

and

of

ti

then

yes,

and

of

ly ejaculated, ''husht net kuta nilssa?"
took a mighty effort on my wife's part
keep from laughing. This man. like a

petty olhcr8 knQW

It

thinks

to

others

Some

finest

After

It
to

amazingly profit by a little travel either
West or South, and get to know moro about
Undo Sam's wonderful domain, and at the
same time cultivate broader views. The
spirit of travel Is developed to a far greater
degree In the average Western man than
In the Eastern man. You will rarely find
a young man In the west, out of his teens,
who has not been over several States, and

remarkable well posted In the geography
of the country, while It Is really a common
thing In the cast to find people well on In
years who have never been very far be
yond the confines of their native county.
There no doubt that this
ture, which brings them In continual con

tact with others accounts largely for the
Intelligence and acutencss of the western
people as a class, and Imbues them with an
amplitude of vim and progrcsslveness.
The rush for tree claims, &c,
to the western part of this State and Kan- -

sos and thence Into Colorado, has about
subsided the best of the land taken,
But the excitement for land was intense
fonr years ago. When tho land craze was

its helghth I was forcibly reminded of
the great oil craze In western
twenty years ago, and the subsequent slate
fever craze in eastern Pennsylvania. The
Oklahoma country, In Indian Territory,

In the near future be thrown open for
settlement and when that tlmearrivcs there

and the only likely a the those
tate against uereioiore unpreceacnteu.

is modesty. being assured else Is settled will

that Langtry Is a proclamation Harrison
thev themselves lo dare occupy It. Abroad
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ised land. It is said the hot winds of wes
tern Kansas originate In Oklahoma
r.'glon, and when the virgin prairlo soil Is

once broken up there and luxuriant crops
cover the vast area, the much to be dreaded
hot winds will be a thing of the past.
ing the past decade but little of these hot
winds, so destructive to vegetation, have
been experienced In Nebraska, but before
Kansas was so generally occupied, settler.--

hero suffered similarly. Hot winds, of
course, are the result of intense drouth, and

so that hundreds have power, her still western was by

mot
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as
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but say

appear

from
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cannot always
exist and there can be no question but that
this Deauttrui and inexhaustibly rich sou
will in less than a quarter of a century have
annually splendid crops. When the strong
prairie sod is once overturned and the tree
claim plan of the government has been suc-

cessfully It is augurod as a
scientific result that there will bo such
climatic changes as to glye this whole
prairie country copious rains at the proper
times. It is a fact to every
christian at least, that Provlderce never
designed a country so grandly beautiful and
composed of soil unexcelled In fertility on
the face of the globe to lay forever a barren
waste. The bcnlfleent Creator will in due
time bring about all the necessary change,
so that this once pronounced desert "shall
rejoice and blossom like a rose," and smile
In luxuriant under the be
nign influences of Providence's Inscrutable

The past winter has been the mildest and
pleasantest I ever in my life.
It was so singularly free from blizzards,
wind storms and extreme cold that one al
most felt here in Nebraska like dwelling In
the genial atmosphere of a southern clime.
Il'e had a few snows of a reasonable depth.
that fell by wind, and con
sequently covered mother earth as evenly
as could be desired. Aside from tills It
was balmy sunshine all last fall and winter
The roads remained as even and smooth as
a race course, so that a stranger living with
us the past winter could not help but fall in
love with Nebraska.

As a native of the Keystone State, I am
heartily glad that Its present Legislature
has voted In favor of submitting the pro-

will go
tlon or rejection. I would like to see the
prohibition forces rally and put the dear
old State in throes and convulsions until
the election day In June, to tnat the peo
ple may become educated and enlightened
to voto God, home and land.
Our Nebraska Leeislature has also adopted
a subtnlsslvo but
according to our Slat constitution the
question cannot come before the people till

fall of 1800. ire have an granny
of a Republican Governor here in Nebraska
who, although he was nominated on a
promissory submission platform, and was
elected with belief that he would (bow
his colors on question; in bis message

mn( I

question that concern; this great
State. Why the old farmer goyenors, ex

Governor Joe Itltner, of anil
Blue Jeans inillams, of in

dlana, would have shown more stamina
aud character than that. I used hear
some very ludicrous, when I a boy, that
occurred in Rimer's family.

The same kind of jokes came out on
Williams' family. lie was called

"Blue Jeans" because was a common

farmer andwore blue jeans pants, and after
he was elected governor It whispered
abroad that his wife, who was Inter-
ested in the raisin s of geese, declared she
would not move to the capital unless she
could take her geese along. Here in Ne-

braska I quite frequently meet with Illlno- -

lans who heard the lamented President
Lincoln and Hon. Stephen A, Douglas In
their great through the State
of Illinois before the civil war. Both
were able debaters and stood.as the leading

of two great parties
and It must

be conceded that Lincoln had the right side
of the slavery question. In a great speech
one nlcbt, at an Immense gathering, when

both of these masters In oratory had waxed
pretty hot. Mr. Lincoln was frequently

by Mr, Douglas, becoming
he suddenly wheeled

round and placing his long bony finger with
a positive movsiasat in close proximity to

Mr. Douglas' noso, he exclaimed with sar-

castic vehemence, "Now, Steve, von keep
still 1" This was a stunner, and elicited
from the vast audience a perfect outburst
of applause,

Possibly I am getting too lengthy, and It
would be better to defer what I might add

that would Interest your readers till
soma future time. I cannpt closo, how
ever, without making the following retrac
tion. When I caruo to Nebraska six years

Esst
In my first letter to the Advocate I

made the assertion that high
license was the next best thing to prohib
ition. I wish to place myself very decided-
ly upon record from belter knowledge now,
that is a fallacy; I la further that
the high license law of Nebraska Is the
monopoly or abominations, and has proved
no mitigation of the creat liquor irafUc
evil. tho nefarious business
an air of and Intrenched It
self as a poweiful factor In politics. The
best element of Nebraska Is fully cognizant
of this fact nnd have resolved that the

From the firesides of the
best families of Neoraska eoes forth
the Inspiring theme "a school house ou

the o Y0U
filcnlngs, togototne tbem that tbo Items
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lidence " I never pass by unnoticed as a
former resident of that Township and In a
business career of oyer 15 years, I knew
everybody, from tho tiny urchin to the
oldest grandpa, and as a matter of course I
jet feel an Interest In every material occur-
ence there from creek to Poho
Poco, and from historical old Fire Line to
the Nicholas Brunncr Graber's Dell."

Very
Wm. Chaio.

New Advertisements,

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In

weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
in cans, uqyai uuning rowuer uompany, iuu
wail street w. Y. aue24-ml- t

Opeea House,
LEHIGHTON, PA.

ONE ONLY !
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AL G. & CO.'S

Operatic Minstrels,
BIGGER AND 11ETTEK THAN EEEIt.

Fashion's FAVORITES!
An Entire New Company,

isew acts, tiiigiiuu lueas,
Novel features. Catchy lluslc,

Handsome Costumes,
Suverb SlnKlug,

A Dancing Tournament.

THE
acamiieiit First Fart,

(Copyrighted).

THE TWO
or, Tim Hotel at tub Junction.

The Burlesque Japanese Students,
jue roiicemuirs raraue.

And One Hundred Other Now Ideas.

The Greatest, Grandest
of Musical Celebrities, Comedians, Dancers and

specialist tutiaui.

LOUIS KEER'S

CiialleDgeJIilitary Band.

Musical Concert and Grand Tarado at 11 A.M.
Reserved Seats now on sale at E. (1. Zeru's

Store, Lehlthton, ami W. I'. Ulery's Drug Store,
weissaori. aumi&siuj, as una to ceiis.
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Under Hotel,

Is the to spend an hour or
two pleasantly shooting mark

Persons will be instructed in the
art of markmanship.

Ed. Raworth, Manager.

Andrew Bayer,
DANK STREET, LEHIOUTON,

-- DEALElt IN--
to the hen Itconyened Wall Paper, WlUdOWSliadCS
Tamtam liu rtlil nnt. ovun Titnt ut this
Important

to
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late

Republican

and

more
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pay
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FIELD

MAMMOTH

Exchange Lehlghton.

place

LtBUIatnre

and Fringes, Curtain
Poles and Chains,

WOOD AND BRAES STAIR BODS,

OILS, FAINTS, VARNISHES,

AND PAIN 1 ERS BUFFLIES

See our Elept GILT PAPER

at 5o. Fer Roll.
Call and :ce us. No trouble to show goods,

whether you buy or not. Our time U your time.

Taper Ilauglug, House and Sign Tainting,
Graining aud ull klndot (Hiding Work executed
in the very best manner and ut the lowest rates.

Gi Oi Gi

CURTIS'

0OTJGH

(J0MP0UND.
Hum Pure tor Couths. (Inlda. f!nnsumttIon.
Hoarseness, Sore Hiro.tt and all disfH.us of the
Uronclilal Organs. Thousands cau testily as to
Us efficiency. Trice 25 aud Wc.

fer sal by all JJrug&Uts. felil6-8-y- l

11 - .v.-,- 1 ..iT',,1 .'",.'',., ,,'.'i.',.!'.":il,iajjgiMP

IIIJllli fcHoisete

THE FRESHET.
" A homeless, drifting band are wc,

Yet lucky in a high degree,
For when the house was swept away
Befbre the freshet yesterday,
To find the bottom went the cans, '
Along with kettles, spoons, and pans ;

But safe above the house and mill,
The ' IVORY SOAP ' was floating still I

confined
kind,

descends

A WORD WARNING.
many white soaps, each represented to " Just as good the ' Ivory' "

ARE but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities of
the genuine. Ask for "Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting it.

Conyrljht 1880. by Frocter & Gamble.

WSS3 Q!DSiaa33
BY NEW FIRM,

With .New Methods and New Goods.
On or about first week in April we will open ifi room

in Gable's Block, formerly occupied the Original Cheap
Store, on Bank Street, a

GENERAL GROCERY, CONFECTIONERY AND

TOY STORE,

SIT Ice Cream Parlor.
We propose carrying In slock everything in the grocery Inrludlnz canned goods,

fruits, &c, while the Ice Cream and Confectioner,- - departments wllj our care-
ful and cluse attention. In this line we propose to eclipse ever ihlux In seciion.

The I'l ices, on everything we sell, will he market! low, while Hie quality Invariably
will be par Willi fair and low prices we expect and kindly solicit a

of the uauoiiaee of the people Lelnchton and the community surrounding.
Trusting that ou will attend our of wtiicti we wl.l notify jou later, wo are

Xours ltespectfully,

Nusbaum & Cultoxi.
Executor's Notice.

Estate of NATHAN ZElOLEIt, Deceased.
Letters testamentary on tlie Estate of Nathan

Zlegler.lato of Hie Uorougli of Lehlcliton, Car
bon countv, Ta., deceased, have been Eranteu
to Thomas Zeleler, resldinc In said borouRli, to
whom nil rtersons Indebted to the said estate aro
requested to make Immediate payment, and all
.tnose having legal claims or demands
the estato ot tho said decedent will nuke known
the same, without "

iUUiUilS U1U1jE.U, UACVUkUl.
Lehlghton, Ta., Jan. 31, 1889-w-

Dissolution of PartesMB.
Notice is hereby given that the partnership

heretofore existing between I. O. ZEMN and A.
V. SNVDEIt, doing business utiaer the firm
name of ZEUN & SNYDEK, in the borough of
Mlilgnton, raruoti county, ra., is mis uay
Marcn 1st, i(Hjy,j aissoiveu uy inimui. tuuBc...
I'ersnn linvlnp H;i!nn nnd those owlntf said
firm ulll aettlo Mm same with K- - II. ZK11N. Who
will continue the business at the old stand
tipera House 1!CK in earn oorougn ni ieuigu
ion. i! ''iwm,.a. r. o.i i jjii it.

March 1, 1S89-- 4W

A VALUABLE FARM
AT PRIVATE SALE.

4MB UUUCrSlKUUU UUCI 3 11.3 ml .11,
the public road leading from Lehlghton to Ta- -

mnniu. In Malionlnir Townsnin. oarnou
county. Ta., at private sale. The Farm contains
TEN all and under a high state
Ol cultivation, me improvements me nu
and a Half Story Tlank Dwelling House, 20x24

feet with Frame Kitchen and porch attached.
Barn 22x30 feet with all necessary outbuildings.
ail new. appiv to

NATHAN UlilHMllli. on rremises,
teb.lG-lO- Or at this Office,

To Whom it May Concern.
All nersons are hereby forbid meddling with

any of the household furniture now In posses-
sion ot Jonathan Klstler, Lehlghton, us the s .me
n my property ana is loaueu to mm nunugniy
pleasure. Jacob Mantis,

E. F. LUCKEtSTBACH,
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE TAPER HANG

ING, HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING
AND GRAINING.

Competent workmen sent to any part of
me county.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Wall Pam Bote Oecoratioiis
assortment, aud the latest styles.

Boois, Stationery, Fancy Goofts

WINDOW SHADES.
AH grades. Shade making ana putting up

promptly attended to.

Paints, Oil, Varnish, Putty,
Brushes & general Painters

Supplies.
No. 61 Broadway Mauch CM. Pa.

Itelnw the Broadway House,

Lumber,Lumber
MARSH & ZERN,

WEISSPORT, - - PSNN'A,
oiler for sale a large quantity of Sawed Lumber
at extraordinary low prices.

25,000 Yellow Tine Flooring.
60,000 White Pino Hoards.
50.000 feet Hemlock Hoards.
10,000 feet Hemlock Seantllnc
A large lot of 2 Inch Yellow Pine Plank,

suitable for pavements or sidewalks.
A lot of urt-c)a- u 2) Inch Yellow Pine

Plank, for threshing floors or
A lot of Oak Plank, &c, &c.

This Lumber will be sold fully 25 per
cent cheaper than It can he obtained else-
where. Call on or address

MA11SH & ZERN",

Weissport, - - - JFVjnn'a.

For, strange to say, 'tis not
To cleaning things of every
From coarsest cloth to finest lace,
From painted walls to pimpled face,
But proves indeed the greatest prize,
When rain and rivers rise;
So while we have a life to save,
We'll praise the Soap that rides the wave!"
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D. J. KISTLER
Respectfully announces to the public that he has
opened a NHW LlVKItY STABLE, aud that he Is
now prepared to furnish Teams for Funerals,
Wcdd'ngs or Business Trips on the shortest no-

tice and most liberal terms. Orders left at the
"Carbou House" will receive prompt attention.

STABLES ON NORTH 6TKEET,
next the Hotel, Lehlghton. 1an22U- -

Machine
The undeislcned announces to the

citizens of LehiEhtou and tho surrounding
country that he bas opened a shop for thn

Repair of

5)

Shop

Machinery !

Such as Agricultural Implements, Sharpen
Ing Lawn Mowers, Grinding Tlaner Knives
lnnaH r......... lnli,a. Un,.(,n .a . U.a.int (
i ujjii vut.i. linn.., uv.aau.a, u.. fitt-ing and Tump Work, and manufacturing Grain
r ans, r urm xtouers, nooi. uuuers, &c.

All work guaranteed at the lowest prices.

W. G. MITCHELL
In Rear of GabePs Hardware

Store.

LEHIGHTON, Penna.
Aprlips. ly

Insolvent Debtors Notice
Notice Is hereDy siren that CHARLES SOLDT,

of HLATINGTON, Lehigh county, Tennslyvanla,
has applied to the Court ot Common Pleas for
the County or Carbon, for the benefit of the In
solvent Laws ot the Commonwealth of Tcnnsyl
vanla, and that the said Court bas appointed
the SECOND MONDAY OF APKIL, A D.1R30,
at TWO O'CLOCK T. M., for the final hearing
on said petition, at tho Court House, in tue i

uf Miuich Chunk, in nalri t'otmtvor Carbon.
u ii.n nnd where the creditors of the said Cliarlei
Soldt may attend It they think proper, and show
cauie. It any they have, why he the said Charb'S
BOiai snail not ue uiscnargeu.

attest: OlIAItLES SOLDT,
Gko. W. Esskr. Prothonotary.

March 8, 1889.

dealer ftayl be bas tbe W. L. UouglaiSrany name end price tamped oa
Uu bottom, put him down a n fraud.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.

Best In the world. Eiamlno liU
(IKNUINK HANI-SKlVK- n bllOE.tS.OO II U AVI'.LT hllOi:.

83.SO I'Or.lCli ANII PAH MICIIS' SHOE.
82.SO KXTKA VA1.1T1! CAI.F MIOli.a.5 WOKUINGSrAN'a SllOIi.

3.00 and ttl.75 llOVS SCHOOL SUOE3
AH mado In Congress, Button ud Lace.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE LAtnVs.

Bast Material. Beit Style. Best Fitting--.

It not told by your dealrr, write
T. I. DOVQLAS. BUOCKTON. MAH3,

A. MEHRM & SON, Agents,
ULSIGUTOH . - PJl

IS HEADQUARTERS

oots, Shoes.Hats, Qaps,

CLOTHING,

Gents' Furnishing!

We are receiving and placing in stock
our Spring purchases of seasonable goods in
the lines above mentioned. The selection
of Goods has hnd our careful and closo at-

tention and the stock is more complete and
varied than ever before. We have taken
particular pains to please the taste and purses
of the people iu the selection of Spring pur-
chases, while at the same time it was a
" point " with us to secure bargains beyond
the reach of Happily to say,
we have succeeded In every particular, and
feel confident in asking the people of Le-hight-

and the community
" to call and inspect our stock " that we can
more than please you in Quality, Style and
IV.ce, whether you want a high or low
priced article.

HOUSE CLEANING time is here,
and housewives are sure to need
finmpt tlio lino

Carpets, Oil Cloths,
Shades, etc.

We have small stock of these goods
and to close them out entirely have made
genuine bargains of them by cutting the
figures' in half and marking the prices low.
They are positive bargains see them and
save money. Respectfully,

E. G. ZERN,
Opera House Block,

LEHIGHTON, PENNA,

HOUSEKEEPERS, Look Here!
You will certainly find to your advantage to buy wheto you

have the largest, cheapest, Lest and newest stock of

HEATERS,
AND

HOUSEKEEPERS SUPPLIES.-

to select from. That place will
certainly be at

WM. S. KXTHN'S,
Opposite the Valley Round House,. North Bank Street.

Make a point to see the celebrated "Irving Range" before pur-
chasing any other. All makes and grades of heaters on hand
and lurnished short notice and at exceedingly low prices,

ArivnnatR $1-- 0 vcar- - ore locaI
news any other paper.

hi

competition.

surrounding

onfirmation Suits
-- AT-

Koch &Shankweilers
ALLENTOWN, PA,

Confirmation Suits
Many Styles to Select From,

Our general line of Spring Goods lor
Men, ?oys and Children is now in and open
for your inspection. Our large store room

filled with new and choice goods ior the
spring season. Visit our place and we. will
show you all the latest styles in fashionable
.Suitings, Pataloonings and overcoatings at
the very Lowest Prices.

KOCH & SHANKWEILER,
The Largest and Finest Clothing House in

the Lehigh Valley.
March IS
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SALESMEN
WANTED

to canvass for Hie sale ot Nursery Stock. OK
SALA11Y AND UXI'KNbKS or COMMISSION.
Hteiuly Employment. Api.lyntoncf..ti1u8e.
J.B Nellis & Cc ' to ihiip&r


